
SYBCOM
Sem-IV

International Economics and Public Finance 2

Assignment (1)
( I ) Discuss the drawbacks ofa free market economy and state the role of government by

hightighting the role, importance and scope of public finance in an economy like India.

(2) Explain various causes of growing public expenditure.

Assiqnment (2)

( I ) Discuss the effects of taxation on (1) employment (2) production (3) savings and
investment (4) productivity and (5) income distribution.

(2) Explain meaning of taxation and types of taxation.
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R.J TIBREWAT COMMERCE COTLEGE

s.Y.B.COM

PRODUCTTON MANAGEMENT (CC-207)

(2O2O-21)

sEM-4 (2O2O-2LI

ENGTISH MEDIUM

ASSIGNMENTS-1

1,. What is meant by the term 'production'? Explain various types of production processes in

detail.
2. Explain 5Rs of purchasing in detail.

ASSIGNMENT-2

1. Discuss Atit method of inventory control with help of a diagram.

2. Give meaning of 'New Product'. Explain various reasons for failure in launching a new
product in the market.
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ASSIGNMENT-1.
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ASSIGNMENT-2
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R.J.TIBREWAL COMMERCE
VASTRAPUR

SEMESTER-IV

COLLEGE

2020-2L
CC IV ASSIGNMENTS

Note: 1) This document contains Two Assignments

2) Submit both assignments separately'

ASSIGNMENT 1

On behalf of CINTEL COMPUTERS draft an offer
letter to Starline, Ahmedabad,specifying terms and

conditions of agency.

ASSIGNMENT 2

WRITE SHORT NOTES ON THE FOLLOWING:

1. How the Hermit helped the king in giving answers to his

questions.

2.The kind of girl Lakshmibai was.



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce Collegeo Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

semester-4 (Year -zo2o-zr)

Assignment 1 : Differentiation

Q.l Explain the meaning of Differentiation of a function. Give its definition. Find
the derivative of Vx and x'using definition.

Q.2
Differentiate the following functions with respect to x.

- ^l

l. ,=(s*+2"')(Ji+:,) 2. -f(x)=toel ,"[*?)'i
t

Assignm ent 2: Application of Derivatives

Q.r

Explain the meaning of elasticity of demand and prove that r7 = i#MR..
Q.2

Demand function of a commodity is p = 4A - x and its cost function is
c'(x) = 12x2 +t}x+20 where p is the price and x is the quantity. Find
(i) The quantity for maximum profit.
(ii) the price for maximum profit.



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, VastraPUro Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

Semester -4 (Year-2020-2l)

Assignment 3: Index Number

Q.l Explain the meaning of index number and give its uses and limitations.

Q.2 From the following data, find index number by using different methods of total
expenditure.

Items Base year Current Year
Expense Ouantitv Price Expense

A 2500 250 150 4500

B 3600 300 180 63000

C 12000 800 160 14400
D 4000 500 120 7800

E 13000 650 180 10800

Assignm ent 4: Time Series

Q.l Define analysis of Time Series. Explain its uses.

Q.2 Obtain tiend by taking appropriate period of moving averages from the

following time series and also obtain short term fluctuations.

Year r999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Profit (in lakhs 100 120 125 130 110 115 t20 125 105 105

Year 2009 2010 2011 2012 20t3 20r4 20L5 2016 2017 2018

Profit (in lakhs) 115 120 100 110 115 120 85 9s 100 115



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

Semester -4 (Year -2020-21)

Assignment lt [d.set't

q.r [a0a{ar ldscta"it r.,ret rrtrr{l L'{l .errrqr t,trrt]..arrrqtiL Gqqlct sfli
J; ot-t x' 4t lasat't Lnq]...

e.2 'ft{ utQct [dQat].'j x.'{l utQa l+L [aEata sa-L

r.y-(sx+zx')(Ji*:") 2. f@)=roe[r"(31)']

t

Assignm ent 2r [d.s<-ftd.qtl. 6q?il.cit

e.l q.i.L'ft Uc€{ utQaataL urel uruL rrri. L'u ut) ,7 =-}L-o^_r^ ut@.a st-I.

e.2 rl.s q+.J'[t ,{icri [dQq p = 40- x D r,ri. Lar ru] ,{.li td.ea{
:

C(x)=r2x2 +r0x+20 wfl p rl flHa rli. * rl qfu{L eg[a. E.

(i) :-Lcsrt:-l. a5l. l.cncL.Lt rtt) Ygeil. l.cnql.

(ii) lt(srt:{ ai. fun.L.tt Ht) flHa funqf.



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, VastraPUr, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

Semester -4 (Year -2a2a-2D

Assignment 3: +(qsuti.s

e.l +f{sr,risaL lltel uHlrtql. rrti. Lat €qa{lcL i.Hr Hatl€.t?,tL vqtta1.

q.z'ltil r,tQc-[ HL[Bc[t ur) gcturl"tt Vfl Vfl {ta]'{l Heeell +1usr,tls LcrtqL.

ct

td

lrttUtt qd urg ad
r.{d rurl fl,{a rrtrl

A 2500 250 150 4500

B 3600 300 180 63000

C 12000 800 160 14400
D 4000 500 120 7800

E 13000 650 180 10800

Assignm ent 4: Utuld.s D.gft

e.t nrHrlds Agft'u V€{s?qt'[i .arrrat uuu.]. uti. L'tt Gqail.cil nqttql,.

e.z qLcer q(aa uttrttal. uHarcttutL etdi'ftil rrtrQc-lt utlB.ft rtt) actgr Lcrtq].

i.Hr r'reqstc-ftd quqa uqr Lrno1.

cl.\d 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

"t51. (cuuul) 100 120 125 130 110 115 120 125 105 105

.r.d 2009 2010 20tl 2012 2013 20t4 2015 2016 2017 2018

"-rl-I (cuuHi) 115 120 100 110 115 120 85 95 100 115
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R. J. TTBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE,

VASTRAPU R, AH M EDABAD-38OO 1 5
Course (Sub.): CE 2O3 A - Cost Accounting - II

Assignment-1
Rajan Pens produced and sold 200 pens during 2019-
20. There was no opening or closing stock of finished
goods in 20L9-20. Information relating to year 20L9-
20 was as under.

RS'-lParticulars

-Dl'ssr Lyelerlef !e!eur-.q IE aqq.O
Direct Wases i AOOOO

Other Direct Expenses 20000
Factory Overheads 1 20000
Ad m in istrative Overheads 145000
Sellinq overheads 2 s000
Sa les 67 5000

As compared to 2019-20, estimate for the year 2020-
2I is as under.

1. Production and sales will be double.
2, Cost of direct material per unit will increase by Rs.75.
3. Cost of direct wages per unit will be reduced to Rs.

370.
4. There will be increase of 5o/o per u n it in other d irect

expenses.
5. Factory overheads will be L/3'o of Factory Cost.
6. Administrative overheads will increase to Rs. 260000.
7. Selling overheads per unit will increase by Rs. L25.
B. Selling price per unit will decrease by Rs. 240.

From the above information, prepare Unit Cost Sheet for
the year 2019-20 and estimated Unit Cost Sheet for 2020-
2I. You are required to show total and per unit cost of
each element in Cost Sheets. Also ascertain rate of profit
as percentage of sales for both the years.

__I
rnsumed j_1
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R. J. TIBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE,
VASTRAPUR, AHMEDABAD-38OO15

Course (Sub.): CE 2O3 A - Cost Accounting - II
Assignment-2

Raj Travels has a bus that runs between Ahmedabad
and Dhandhuka. This bus makes two round trips every
day. One way distance between Ahmedabad and
Dha nd h u ka is L20 kms. Bus has seating ca pacity to
carry 50 passengers. On outward and inward journeys,
passengers equal to B0o/o and 90o/o respectively of
seating capacity are available. Bus runs for 25 days in a
month. Details of expenses and other information
relatinq to the Bus are as under.

Ga raqe Rent er month
Repairs and Maintenance Expenses: 20o/o of
Depreciation

Commission
of Fare
Driver's sala r month

i Clea ner's sa la er month
i Conductor's sala er month
Stationerv exDenses

ScraD value of bus at the end of useful life
From the above information, prepare statement of
operating cost and also determine fare per passenger
for one way journey between Ahmedabad and
Dhandhuka to earn profit of 2Oo/o on fare. Give all
workings as a part of your answer.

paya ble to booking agents : t5o/o
I

L

Pa rticu la rs
Road Tax per annum 1 2000

Ex ed life of Bus : 10 Yea rs
Insurance premium of bus per annum at 3o/o

of cost
60000

1 8000
1 3000
1 6000
60000

Accountant's salarv per month 20000
Other administrative exoenses Der annum 679200
Cost of diesel r liter
Averaqe Der liter of diesel: 10 kms.
Oil and lubrication expenses per 10 kms.

200000
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R.J. TIBREWAL COMMFRCE COLLEGE
VASTRAPUR AHMEDABAD-3 80 O 1 5

s.Y. B.COM ( SEMESTER-rV)
AUDrrrNg-l (CE 204-A)

ASSIGNMENT NO. L and2 Q020-21)

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1

Reply the following questions:

Q.l How goods are misappropriated ? How it can be detected and prevented?

Q.2 Which points should be considered at the time of commencing a new audit.

ASSIGNMENT NO. 2

Rqply the following questions:

Q.l Which points should be considered in vouching?. How will you vouch the following?.

(1) Collection from debtors (2) Travelling expenses

Q.2 Write short notes on the following:

1. "Rights and duties of Auditors".

2. "Remuneration of an Auditor"



R.J. TIBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE
VASTRAPUR AHMEDABAD 

-380 
O 1 5

s.Y. B.COM ( SEMESTER-IV)
AUDITING-I(CE 204-A)

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1 and2 Q020-21)

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1

,ftl.,u Uaf at qrqtotrrttu.L' '

Q.l {tc,t '{l 6q{a }'{l fla Er?r? a }.[I {ti e[dl ersLq r{i' r''tastdl Qtst?t?

e.2 aqi rril{ta et3 st.[l .tui. s41 UEt tat't {i ?l'utctt rfdilz

ASSIGNMENT NO.2
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R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics
CE-203BStatistics-V

Semest er - 4

Assignment 1:

(Year - 2020-21)

Q.l Define Mathematical Expectation. State and prove the addition rule on
mathematical expectation.

Q.2 For the following data find 1;; E(2x-3y) (ii) Cov(2x,-3y) (iii) V(3x-2y)

X 2 3 4

-2 0.10 0.10 0.0s

-1 0.05 0.05 0.15

0 0.20 0.1s 0.0s

I 0.0s 0.05 0

Assignm ent 2:

Q.3 For Poisson distribution, prove that mean and variance are equal.

Q.4 Find expected frequencies of the number of girls in 1600 families each having 5

children. Give mean and variance of this distribution.



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics
CE-203BStatistics-V

Semester - 4

Assignment 3:

(Year - 2020-21)

Q.l Write probability mass function of Hyper geometric distribution and its mean.
Obtain its variance.

Q.2 A die is thrown and getting 1 or 6 is regarded as success. Find the probability that
more than six trials are required to get second success. Find mean and variance of it.

Assignm ent 4:

Q.3 Write probability density function of Normal distribution and obtain its mean.

Q.4 Find the mean and standard deviation of a normal distribution of marks where

l5o of the candidates obtained marks below 25 and l0o got above 90 marks.



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur' Ahmedabad'
Department of Statistics
CE-204 B Statistics - VI

Semester - 4

Assignment 1:

e.l State and prove the formula to obtain equation of a line when slope of the line and

one point is known.

e.2 Find the equation of the straight line passing through the point (5'-3) and

(i) perpendicular to the line 5x - 2y + 10 : 0 and
(ii) parallel to the line 5x - 2y + 10 - 0.

Assignm ent 2:

e.3 Define Arithmetic and Geometric Progression. Write the formula of nth term and

sum of n terms of both the progressions.

e.4 Three numbers are in A.P. and their sum is 150. If 10, 10, 90 be added to them

respectively, they form a G.P. Find the numbers.

e.5 A sum of Rs. 312 is divided among four persons A, B, C, D; the amounts received

by them forms a Gp. If A and D together receive Rs. 252, find the amount received by

each person sep4rately.

(Year - 2020-2I)



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics
CE-204 B Statistics - VI

Semester - 4

Assignment 3:

(Year - 2020-21)

Q.l What is Linear Programming Problem (LPPX Write its uses and limitations.

Q.2 Using Graphical Method, solve the following LPP.

Max Z =7200x, +1600x,

Subject to the constraints,

)xr+5*r.150, -xt*3xr3-300, 3*r-2xr2200, xr32x, xl, xz>O

Assignrn ent 4:

Q.3 Explain'the following terms in context of Simplex method.
(i) Unbounded Solution (ii) Multiple optimum solutions (iii) Basic feasible Solution

Q.4 Solve the following LPP using Simplex method.

Max.Z =10x, + l2x,
Subj ect to the constrl int s,

2xr+3xrSl20, \t2*, 1100, 5x, + 3*r.180; \, x2>0



R J TIBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE, VASTRAPUR, AHMEDABAD 380 015

SY BCOM
SUBJECT CODE: - CE 203 D
SIIBJECT: - E Commerce fI

SEMESTER IV
Q020-21')

ASSIGNMENT: - l

Q. I Write note on
a) Digital signature
b) Wireless applications of Mobile Commerce

ASSIGNMENT: - 2

-i

. Q. 1 Explain Following in detail

(a) Features of Payroll and Pay Heads
(b)Features and Benefits of TDS and TDS Vouchers



' R J TTBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE, VASTRAPUR, AHMEDABAD 380 015

SY BCOM

SUBJECT CODE: - CE 2A4@)
SUBJECT: - Database Management systems using sel,

SEMESTER IV
(Q020-2r)

ASSIGIYMENT: - I

Q. 1. Explain in detail

(a) Entities with Relationship Types - I :1, M: N
(b) Differentiate between (i) DBMS and RDBMS (ii) Strong and Weak Keys

!I

ASSIGNMENT:2

Q. I Explain following.

(a) what do youmean by euery in MS Access? Explain cross Tab eueries
,Action Queries ,Make Table eueries

(b) *Explain Macro and its uses


